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GelS \'Jel1 no. 3127 Permit no. 95 

Chevron Oil Conpany, Oveda russel et a1 no. 1 Hildcat 

Coffee Co~~ty, Georgia Landlot 2;)9, Land Dist.rict 5 

Permanent datum, ground level-elevation 280.1 feet 

Drill.ing measured from 15.0 feet above perm .. "W.'"1ent datum 

logged by Kather:i.ne Lee Avary, September to December, 1975. 
Enor;r ~-niversity, Senior student. 

~~. at a depth means that a microfossil sar,1ple ~ias talcen and the slide left 
in the sazl1.p1e envelope. 
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Hates: 

~·:edil.n:'l gray claystone n5 probab':'y isn't Heathered, but is fresh. It is 
brittle, hOi·rever. 

The silty sand from depths 2300-290C) feet is probably better called siltstone or 
claystone. The grains that aTe visisble are probably very tiny flakes of 
mica. At his size its hard to distinguish grams individually, and sone
times difficult to determine 1vhat the grains or partlcles are. 

Because of the missing samples fro~ 0 to 420 feet a~d from 550 to 1560 feet, 
it is difficult todetermine the exact lithologies below these gaps. 

S~~ry of lithologies: 
0-420 no samples. 
420-550. 
550-1560. 
1560-1570. 

1570-1580. 
1580-1610. 
1610-1630. 

1630-1750. 
1750-1770. 
1770-1800. 
1800-1870. 
1870-1890. 
1890-1910. 
1910-1960. 
1910-2050. 
2050-2180. 
2130-2190. 
2190-2250. 
2250-2300. 
2300-2390. 
2390-2410. 
2410-2860. 
2860-2890. 
2890-2940. 
2940-3250. 

3250-3520.-
3520-3600. 
3600-3670. 
3670-3690. 
3690-3600. 
3700-4090. 
4090-4100. 
4100-4275. 
4275-4279. 

sl.ightly dolomitic linestone, fossiliferous 
no samples. 
limy 40% sand, slightly phosphatic, slightly arkosic, slightly 

micaceous, s1ightl:: fossiliferous 
sandy 10% limestone 
siltstone-fossil rragillents 
sand. slightly phosphatic, slightly arkOSic, slightly fossiliferous, 

fine to medium gr~:.ined. 
silty 5%, limy 25% sand. fine grained 
no samples. 

silty 7%,liIny 25% sa."ld 
lir.,y 25%, sandy 35;; silt. 
no samples. 
l:iJny 25~;, sandy 35;; silt. 
""ilt,~ 10m 1';""'~- 2"'d s~nQ' .., .y ,'), .LJ.l!;) ;; i~ ~:. 

sane.. :':.1.1;'; 70 coarse era ined 
li.'11Y 10;'[' sand. 
liJ1.Y 20,"" siltstone 
no sa,'llp1es. 

1:L-ny 20;~ siltstone 
limy 20%, silty 30% sand 

sand 
silty 5% sand 
no s&'llp1es-depth correction 
silty 5fG sand 

sand (lignitic to 3200) micaceous (total), pyrite(2940-300~) 
phosphate (2940-3200) 

sand, arkosic and micaceous 
sand, galuconite cave? 
claystone 
sruld, slightly arkosic 
claystone 
sand. arkos~c, hematitic, limonitic (except 3930-4070), micaceous 
no s~~p1es . 
sand, arkosic, hematitic, limonitic, micaceous, less mica 4520-75 

core sample. poorly sorted cong~omerate, probably what's above and 
what is below is also conGlometate. 
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Sur:rrnary of samples (continued) 

( 

h280-4300. sand. arl:osic, probably ground. up conGlor.lerate. 

4300-4342. igneous rock- basement. 
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0-420 samples missine Sept. 25, 1975. 

420-430. Fresh, hard, grayish oragne 10YR 7/4. Phosphatic, dull, slightly 
porous, very fine grained lL~estone, 100%, slightly dolomitic, reacts 
in Hel but rather slowly, does not break down completely, eventually
A feH grains of colorless quartz, round, probably caye. 

LJO-440. Fresh, hard, gra~!ish orange 10m 714. Phosphatic, dull, slightly 
porous, very fine grained limestone, 100% as above. A fe"l grains of 
colorless round quartz. 

440-450. Fresh, hard, grayish oragne 10YR 7/h. Phosphaitc, dull, slieht1y por
ous, very fine grained l~stone (lOO~slightly dolomitic, as above). 
Few colorless quartz grains-round quartz grains-medium to coarse 
grained sized-also above. A few pieces of concrete. 

450-460. Drillerls depth correction 

460-470. As above. A fev! rounded, colorless quartz grains, also a fey1 chips 
of limestone cemented ~kxgraiksk colorless quartz. 1 piece of 
zoncrete. 

470-480. Limestone as above, with many very fine grained colorless quartz. 
1 piece of concrete, 1 piece of limestone cemented quartz grains 

480-490. Fresh, hard, grayish orange 10m 714 • Dull, slightly porous, very 
fine grained limestone, also 30% light gray N7 limestone chips (190% 
limestone). Very few colorless quartz grains, subangular. 

h90-500. Fresh, hard, very pale oragne 10m 8/2. Dull, slightly porous, very 
fine grained lii'nestone (few iitmf. very fine grains of colorless quartz) 
1 piece of ~ concrete, few pieces of limestone cemented colorless 
quartz and glauconite (100% limestone, slightly dolomitic, as 
above). 

500-510. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Dull, slightly porous, grayish limestone, 
very fine grained white N9 limestone, and chips-1st appearance, light 
gray N7 limestone chips (few). 1 piece of concrete. limestone 100% 
3 different kinds, microgranular-illegib1e limestone mostly. 

510-520. Fresh, hard, very light gray N8. S~ightly fossiliferous (few frag
ments, dull, non porous, cryptogranular limestone-lOO% (1 piece of 
concrete. 

520-530~f- Fresh, hard, very light gray N8. Slightly fossiliferous (some frag
ments), dull, non porous, cryptograliular limestone 100%, \..Jhite lime
stone with fossil fragr.£nts. 

530-540. Mixture of abovelithologies. Very light gray-white IDnestone and 
fossil fragments, and graj~sh orange limestone, probably cave, also 
pieces of lim~stone cemented colorless quartz grains ~Dd medium gray 
limestone chips--probably actual lithology as above (very light gray). 
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.540-.5.50. Like last sarrple. mixture of two lithologies. Very lieht to Hhite 
lirr~stone and fossil frag~ents, ana graJ~sh orange limestone, probably 
cave. Also pieces of limestone cemented colorless quartz and a few 
pieces of colorless quartz (medilli~ toc oarse grained) slightly feld
spathic (1-2 pieces) and a few chips of medium light gray N6 lirr.e
stone • 

.5.50-1.560. Samples missing. Septer.ber 27, 197.5. 

1.560-1.570. Fresh, hard, yel1~lish gray 5Y B/1. Colorless quartz (medium to 
coarse grained, 1/8-1.0 mm), lit~estone chips-white N9, medium light 
gray 1:6, slightly phospr.atic, slightly feldspathic, slightly mica
ceous, slightly fossiliferous (fragments). Quartz grains are 
medium sorted (medium to coarse grained). Limy (40%-fossi1s and 
limestone) sand. Sand isprobably dominant lithology--limestone 
and fossil fragments are cave. Also a few pieces of concrete. 
lots of trash from sample bags. 

1.570-1.580. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y 6/1. Colorless quartz, white N9 
limestone chips. Slightly feldspathic, slightly micaceous, slightly 
fossiliferous (fragments). Quartz grains are medium sorted, medium
coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom), very few grains. Sand (10%) limestone 
90% including limestone fragments and limestone chips--hard to tell 
what is cave and what belongs. 
lots of trash from sample bags. 

r 1.580-1.590. Leached, brittle, medium gray ti.5. Siltstone chips together with 

1.584-1.589. 
CORE 

1.589-1.594. 
CORE 

1.590-1600. 

fossil fragments, limestone chips, and colorless quartz. Limestone 
cemented colorless quartz. Slightly phosphatic siltstone (100%). 
First appearnace of siltstone so everythL~g else is probably cave. 

Fresh, hard, very light gray NB. Slightly micaceous, vitreous, 
porous, coarse silt (1/32-1/64 mm) siltstone. 
Core might be a side~\a11 core samples taken at different depths in 
this interval. Hard to say what true lithology is at this depth 
because of limited &~ount of cores and uncertainty in cuttings 
as to what is cave and what isn't. The large gap (from .560-1.560, 
no sa~ples) makes it almost impossible to say what is here in place 
lithology and what has caved in. 

Fresh, hard, very light gray NB. Slightly micaceous, slightly 
fossiliferous (pelec~~od fragments), vitreous,. porous, coarse 
silt (1/32-1/64 rom) siltstone. 
Uncertainty about core sa:"ples like in 1584-1.589 samples. Can't 
tell about cave in cuttings because of gap in samples from 560-
1.560 feet. 

Leached, brittle, medit~ gray N.5.8iltstone chips, with fossil 
fragments , limestone chips, and colorless quartz grains. 
Subangular to rounded, medium sorted, medium-coarse grained (1/4-
1.0 mm) limestone cemented colorless quartz, a few chunks, 1 
piece of pyrite. SUtstone 100% other things probably cave. 
Still some trash in the samples. 
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1600-1610. Leached~ brittle, medi~~ gray N5. Siltstone chips, colorless quartz 
grains and iron stained quartz grains, subangular to subround, medium 
to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm), limestone chips, fossil fragments, 
limestone cemented colorless quartz. Slightly phosphatic, 
slightly feldspathic, Siltstone 100%. everything else is cave. 
Trash in samp1.e. 

1610-1.620. Good clean living sand. 
Fresh, hard, very light gray N8. Slightly phosphatic, s1.ightly 
fossiliferous (fragments, vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-
1/4 rom ,mostly) sand 100%, with a few fossil fragments. 

1620-1630. Fresh, hard, light gray I17. Slight1.y phosphatic, slightly feld
spathic, s1.ightly fossiliferous (few fragments), vitreous, medium 
sorted, fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2 rom) colorless quartz grains. 
SandlOO%. Also siltstone chips and limestoneremented colorless 
quartz chunks--cave probably. 

1630-1640. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly pyritic, slightly feldspathic, 
Slightly micaceous (1 piece) vitreous, well sorted, fine grained 
(1/8-1/4 mm) limestone cemented (colorless quartz grains). 
Limy (30%) sand. also siltstone chips and quartz grains loose-
probably cave. 

1640-1650. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly feldspathic, slightly pyritic, 
slightly fOSSiliferous (very few fragments), vitreous, well sorted, 
fine grahied (1/8-1/4 ~) lLmestone cemented (colorless quartz 
grains). Limy (30%) sand. Also siltstone chips and large quartz 
graL~s--loose, probably cave. 

1650-1660. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly micaceous, slightly sphaleritic?, 
slightly fossiliferous (o;/ster shell fragments), vitreous. lrell 
sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom) limestone cemented (colorless quartz 
grains in matrix of li-~, about 30% of each piece). Limy (30%) 
sand. Also chips and a few loose coarse grained (1/2-1.0 mm) 
round quartz grains, probably cave. 

Quartz grains in limestone matrix-colorless, polished, smooth 
subrounded to rounded, equant and elongate, anhedral, fine grained 
(1/8-1/4 rom) quartz gra~~s. 

1660-1670. Fresh, hard, lieht gray N7. Slightly micaceous, sphaleritic?, a 
few pieces possible. garnet, slightly fossiliferous (oyster shell 
fragments) vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom) 
lL~estone cemented (colorless quartz grains ill limy matrix--about 
30% of each piece). Limy (30%) sand. Also a few lL~stone chips, 
probably cave. 

1670-1680. Fresh, hard, medium light gray N6. Slightly micaceous, sphalerite~'!, 
slightly fossiliferous (oyster shell fragments), vitreous, ~"'J: 
well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1~~ rom) limestone cemented (colorless 
quartz grains in lir:1Y natrix-35% of each piece). Silty (5%), 
li.1!lY (25%) sand. Sandstone getting dirtier. 
gray silt -10% 



Still seeing flecks of paint in sa.:;nples. Also sa:--ples have lots of fibres from 
bags and a lot of metallic junk. 

1680-1690. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightl.y micaceou3, slightl.y pyritic, 
slightly sphaleri tic?, slig!ltly fossiliferous (fel{ o~rster shell 
fragments), vitreous, Hell sorted, fine grained (1/8-l/h rom) 
li .... nestone cemented (colorless quartz grains and. some silt--less 
silt than last sample- in limy matrix-25~ of each piece). Silty 
(5%), limy (25:,~) sand. Also some limestone chips-probably cave. 

1690-1700. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly micaceous, few pieces of 
probable garnet, slightly fossiliferous (fe~f miscellaneous frag
ments), vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-lt~ rom) limestone 
cemented (colorless quartz grains and some silt--about the same 
amountof silt as above in a limy matrix, 25% of each piece. 
Silty (5%) limy 25% sand. Also some limestone chips-probably cave. 

1700-1710* Fresh, hard, light-gray N7. ~ucaceous (rather), slightly fossil
iferous (foraminifera--first appearance of any in this well so far, 
some miscellaneous fossil fragments), vitreous, "veil sorted, fine 
grained (1/8-1/h rom) limestone cemented (colorless quartz grains 
~~d some gray silt--little more than above in limy matrix, 25% of 
each piece). Silty (5%), limy (25%) sand. Also some lL~estone 
chips--probably cave. 

1710-1720. As above. Silty (5%) l~~y (35%) sand, also some loose coarse 
grained (1/2-1.0 rom) round, elongated, colorless quartz grains, 

l and some limestone chips--probably cave. 

1720-1730. As above. 
Silty (5%), limy (25%) sand. Also some loose quartz grains as above 
and some limestone chips. 

1730-1740. As above. 
Silty (5%), limy (25%) sand. Some loose quartz colorless quartz 
grains and some limestone chips. 

1740-1750. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly pyritic, slightly micaceous, 
slightly fossiliferous (few miscellaneous fossil fragments), vitreous 
well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 mm) limestone cemented (colorless 
quartz grains and some gray silt--more tha.I'l above, in limy matrix, 
25% of each piece). Silty (5%), limy (25%) sand. A few loose 
quartz' grains and limestone chips. 

1750-1760. 

1760-1770. 

NS- N /Ret. 

NS- N /Ret. 

no samples. September 30, 1975 

no samples. September 30, 1975. 

1770-1780. Fresh, hard, medium light gray N6. Slightly micaceous, slightly 
pyritic, sl.ightly phosphat,ie, sl.ight.Ly fossiliferous (few miscel
laneolls fragments). First appearnace again of medium gray N5 
siltstone chips-could be cave from 1580-1610, or eould be the 
beginning of a new interval. Vitreous, well sorted, fine to medium 
grained (1/8-1/4 mm) limest:)ne cement (colorless qnartz grains and 
gray silt, more than last sample, in l~matriX, 25% of each piece). 
Silty (7%) limy (25%) sand. 
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1780-1790. As above. Silty (7%), lL~y (25%) sand. 

1790-1800. Fresh, hard, medium light gray N6. Slightly micaceous, slightly 
pyritic (more pyrite in this sample than any sO far in 3127), slightly 
lignitic, 1 piece of possible garnet, slightly fossiliferous (fei·r 
miscellaneous fragments). Vitreous, 'Heil sorted, fine grained (1;l8-
1/4 rom), limestone cement (colorless quartz grains and silt (gray) 
like last sample in limy matrix, 25% of each piece). Silty (7%), 
limy (25%) sand. 

1800-1810. Leached, brittle, medium light gray N6. Slightly micaceous (less 
than any recent samples, slightly pyritic (1 piece), slightly 
fossiliferous (very few miscealaneous shell fragments). Dull, 
well sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 mm), limestone cement 
(mostly gray silt grains and some colorless quartz grains in a 
limy matrix, about 25% of each piece). LinrJ(25%), sandy (35%) 
silt. 

1810-1820. As above. 
Limy (25%) sandy (35~) silt. 

Still trash and paint chips in samples. 

1820-1830. Leached, brittle, medium gray N5. Slightly micaceous (very few 
pieces), slightly phosphatic (1 piece), slightly fossiliferous 
(1 forrun like at 1700-1710 and a very few miscellaneous fossil 
fragments. Dull, well sorted, very fine gra:L."led (1/16-1/8 mm), 
lL~estone cemented (mostly gray silt grains and some colorless 
quartz grains in a limy matrix, about 25% of each piece). Limy 
(25%) sandy (35%) silt. 

1830-1840. As above. 
LL~ (25%) sandy (35%) silt. 

1840-1850. No sample. October 1, 1975. 

1850-1860* As above. 
Limy (20%), sandy (35%) silt. 

1860-1870. Very small sample. 
Leached, brittle, medium gray N5. Dull, well sorted, very fine 
grained (1/16-1/8 nun) limestone cement (mostly silt grains and 
some colorless quartz grains in a lime matrix, about 25% lime in 
each piece). Limy (25%), sandy (35%) silt. 

1870-1880. No samples. October 1, 1975. 

1880-1890. No samples. October 1, 1975. 
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1890-1900* Leached, brittle, medium gray N5. Slightly fossiliferous (1 
nevi fora.i1-mounted, few ot.her miscellaneous fossil fragments). 
Dull, ivell sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 mm) limestone 
cement (mostly silt grains and some colorless quartz in a lL~y 
matrix, about 25% lir-e in each piece). Limy (25%), sandy(35% ) 
silt. 

1900-1910. As above. (a few for~1inifera) 
Limy (25%) sandy (35~) silt. 

1910-1920~'} 

Fresh, hard, medium gray N5. Slightly micaceous (very fell pieces), 
slightly pyritic, slightly phosphatic, slightly fossiliferous 
(1 new foram, a few old forams and some other ~iscel1aneous fossil 
fragments). Dull, well sorted, ve~J fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom), 
limestone cemented (less silt grains and some colorless quartz 
grains in a limy matrix, about 20% lime in each piece). Limy 
(20%), silty (35%) s~~d. 

1920-193~ Fresh, hard, medium gray N5. Slightly pyritic, fossiliferous 
(many forams-four new ones--first appearance in this well). Dull, 
well sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 nun), limestone cemented. 
(mostly colorless quartz grains and some gray silt in limy matrix, 
20% of each piece). Silty (15%) limy (20%) sand. 

1920-1930* 2 samples from the same interval? 
this has N/Ret. on envelope. 
As above. 
Silty (10%), limy (25%) sand. 

1930-194~ As above. 
Limy (25%), silty (10%) sand. 
1 piece of moderate red 5R 4/6 shale? 

1940-1950. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/l. Slightly pyritiC, slightly 
fossiliferous (some fossil fragments), some limestone chips. 
Vitreous, well sorted, coarse graL~ed (1/2-1.0 rom) limy (30%) 
sand. 

Colorless, white, polished smooth, sUbangu1ar, equant and elongate, 
anhedral, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 min) quartz grains. 

1950-1960. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/1. Yossilif~rous (some shell 
fragments, few old fora~s). Vitreous, well sorted, coarse grained 
(1/2-1.0 ram). A feli pieces 01' limestone cemented colorless quartz 
with no silt. Limy (30%"most1y fossil fragments) sand. 

1960-1970. Fresh, hard, medium light gray N6. Slightly pyritic, slightly 
fossiliferous (few miscellaneous fossil fragments). Vitreous, 
well sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 ~~) sand- slightly fossil
iferous, and a fe\4 pieces of 1L'Tlestone cemented co10rJe S8 quartz-
probably cave. 



( 
1970-1980. Fresh, hard, medium light gray N6. Slightly pyritic, slightly 

fossiliferous (fei" miscellaneous fossil fragments. Vitreous, 
well sorted, medium grained (1/4-1.0 ~~) sand. Slightly fossil
iferous and a few pieces of limestone cemented colorless quartz. 

1980-1990. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly fossiliferous (few miscel
laneous fossil fragments). Vitreous, well sorted, coarse grained 
(1/2-1.0 rom) sand. Slightly fossiLiferous, also many pieces of 
limestone cemented colorless quartz--probably cave. 

1990-2000. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly phosphatic, slightly fos
siliferous (1 ostracode--just learned what ostracodes were last 
week, had been calling them fora~s and some other miscellaneous 
fossil fragments). Vitreous, well sorted, coarse to very coarse 
grained (1/2-2.0 mm) sand.. SliGhtly fossiliferous, more pieces 
of limestone cemented colorless quartz--probably cave. 

2000-2010. As above. 
Coarse to very coarse grained sand. 
COlorless, polished smooth, subangular to subround, equant, anhedral, 

medium to very coarse grained (1/4-2.0 rom) quartz. 

2010-2020. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly pyritic, slightly phos
phatic. Vitreous, medium sorted, medium to coarse grained, (1/4-
1.0 rom) sand--good CLean living sand--a fe~T pieces of limestone 

cemented colorless quartz--probably cave. 

2020-2030. As above. 
Medium to coarse graL~ed sand. 

2030-2040. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly pyritic, slightly phosphatic. 
Vitreous, medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) 
sand. with several pieces of limestone cemented colorless quartz
probably cave. 

2040-2050. As above. 
Medium sorted, medium to coarse grained sarn. 

2050-2060. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly pyritiC, slightly phosphatic, 
slightly glauconitic (few pieces~ in limestone-cement matrix with 
colorless quartz). Vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 
mm) (in matrix), limestone cement (colorless quartz and glauconite). 
Limy (25%) sand. 
In view of first glauconite in limestone matrix, limestone ,tWMaa*1 
~ta'i@gK-cemented colorless quartz probab~y isn't caving, but 
its true ~ithologic unit and loose sand is caving. 

2070-2080. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly pyritic, SLightly phos-
phatic (1 loose and in matrix). Vitreous, weil sorted, fine grained 
(1/8-1/4 rom in matrix). Limestone cement. (colorless quartz and 
glauconitie). Limy (25%) sand. Loose sand grains--cave. 
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2080-2090. As above. 
Limy (25%) sand, siigntly fossiliferous (few misceilaneous fragments). 

2090-2100. As above. 
Limy (25%) sand. 

2100-2110. As above. 
Limy (25%) sand. more giauconitic than above. 

2110-2120. As above. 
Limy ('25%) sand. less giauconitic than above. 

2120-2130* Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Siight.ly pyritic, slightiy phosphatic, 
siight.ly glauconitic (in matrix and .loose), slightly fossiliferous 
(forams-probably old and from above, and 1 tooth-phosphatized). 
Vitreous, t-Tel1 sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 l"ml) (in matrix), lime
stone cemented (colorless quartz and glauconite in the ~~trix. 
Limy (25%) sand. lrith loose sand grains probably cave. 

2130-2140. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. ~lightly pyritic, slightly phosphatic, 
slightly glauconitic (mostly loose grains--not many pieces of lime
stone cemented material in this sample). Vitreous, medium sorted, 
fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2 rom) limestone cement (just a few 
pieces with colorless quartz, not near as many a s before). Limy 
(10~) sand. }Iost1y loose grains. 

2140-2150. Fresh, hard, light gray N7. Slightly pyritic, slightly glauconitic, 
(less than has been), slightly fossil.iferous (1 old fora'll and a 
few miscellaneous fossil fragments). Vitreous, medium sorted, fine 
to coarse grained (1/8-1.0:rom) (both loose grains and in matrix), 
limestone cement (colorl.ess quartz and gl.auconite in matrix). 
Limy (10%) sand. Both loose erains and 1L~estone cemented. 

2150-2160. Very small sample. 
As above. _ 
Limy (20%) sand. A feH' chips of limestone, probably cave. 

2160-2170. Small sa'ilple. 
As above. 
Limy (20;~some 1iu"'18stone cement few chips 1imestone--neil/' unit? 
or cave?) sa.nd. 

2170-2180. As above. 
Limy (15%) sand. 

2180-2l~~ Leached, brittle, medium light gray N6. Slightly 1ignitic (1 piece), 
slightly fossiliferous (1 foram-probably cave?). Dull., well sorted 
very fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom), limestone cement (colorless quartz 
and gray silt grains). Limy (20%) siltstone. Some coarse sized 
sand grains probably cave. 
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2190-2250. 

2250-2260. 

2260-2270. 

2270-2280. 

2280-2290. 

2290-2300. 

2300-2310. 

2310-2320. 

2320-2330. 

2330-2340. 

2340-2350. 

2350-2360. 

~ 3127 

Samples missing. October 7, 1975 

Leached, brtttle, medium gray N5. Slightly fossiliferous (1 
piece of a sponge probably cave). Dull, well sorted, very fine 
grained (1/16-1/8 r;rrn), liInestone cemented (colorless quartz and 
gray siltstone grai. .. ·1s}. Limy (20%) siltstone. 

Leached, brittle, medium gray N5. .:llightly micaceous (1 piece), 
slightly fossiliferous (few miscellaneous fragments-probably cave), 
Dull, well sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom), limestone 
cement (colorless quartz and silt grains). Limy (20%) siltstone. 
A fet'l coarse sized loose quartz grains-probably cave. 

Leached, brittle, medium gray N5. Slightly micaceous (feVT very 
tiny pieces). Dull, well sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom) 
limestone cement (colorless quartz and gray siltxtNxK). Limy 
(20%) siltstone. Few qllartz grains-probably cave- also limestone 
chips. 

Ver;y: small sample. 
As above. 
Limy (20%) siltstone. 

Very s~~l s~~ple 
As above. 
Limy (20%) siltstone. 

~ small sample. 
lnrlalk: Leached, brittle, mediUIll gray N5. Dull, .. Tell sorted, 
~ very fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom) lL~est0ne cement 
colorless quartz and gray silt particles). Li.rny (20%) silty 
00%) sand. Few fossil fragments and loose quartz grains-cave; 

Very small sample. 
As above. 
Limy (20%), silty 00%) sand. 

Small sa,,·nple. 
As above. 
Limy (20%) silty DO%) sand. 

Small sample. 
As above. 
Limy (20%), silty (30%) sand. 

Small S &l1ple • 
As above. 
Limy (20%) silty (30~) sand. 

Very smail sample 
As above. 
Limy (20%) silty OO;~) sand. 
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2360-2370. VerJ small sample. 

As above. 
Limy (20%), silty (30~) sand. 

2370-2380. Very small sample 
As above. 
Limy (20%), silty 00%) sand 

2380-2390. Very slT'.ail sample 
Asa'bove. 
Limy (20%), silty (30n sand. 

('~ 3127 

2390-2400. Fresh, hard, medium gray lI5. Slightly phosphatic. Vitreous" medium 
sorted, fine to medium grained (1/8-1/2 rom) sand (100%) with 10% 
phosphate. Limy silty sand cave from above. 

2400-2410. j'mn~~~ 
As above. 
sand, with 10% phosphate. 

2410-2420. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 51 6/1. Phosphatic (rather), medium 
sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 nun) sand, with 30% phosphate. 
Some limy silty sandy chips from above. 

2420-2Lao. Small sample. 
As above. 
Sand, with 30% phosphate, slightly micaceous. 

2430-2l~0. Fresh, hard, light olive gray, 5Y6/1. Phosphatic. Vitreous, well 
sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom) sand (100%) very fine grained. 
medium light gray particles--also some limy silty sandstone chips
cave from above. 

2440-2450. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y 6/1. Phosphatic (rather). Vitreous, 
medium sorted, fine to medium grained (1/8-1/4 rom) sand, with 20% 
phosphate. Some limy silty sand chips, cave from above--very fine 
particles of gray sand. 

2450-2460. As above. 
Sand with 10% phosphate. 

2460-2470. As above 
Sand w'i th 10% phosphate 

2470-2480. As above. 
Hell sorted, fine grained sand with 10% phosphate. 
of glauconite, probably cave. 

2480-2490. As above. 

A few pieces 

Hell sorted, fine gra:ined quartz sand, and some pyrite. 
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2490-2500. Fresh, hard, olive gray 5y 4/1. Phosphatic (also micaceous and 
pyritic--not sure if cave or in place), slightly fossiliferous (1 
foraminifera and some miscellaneous fossil fragments). Vitreous, 
mediu~ sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) (not sure if 
coarse grains are in place or cave?) sand, with 10% phosphate. 
plus limestone chips-cave or in place? also some pieces of limy 
silty sand-cave. 

2500-2510. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y 6/1 Phosphatic (also glauconitic 
--cave?). Vitreous, ~.,ell sorted, fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom) lL"1estone 
cement, sand. with 5% phosphate--very fine grained gray sand. (Some 
limestone cemented siltstone is cave?) 

2510-2520. As above. 
\Vell sorted, fine grai..'"l.ed sand. 

2520-2530. As above. 
well sorted, fine grained sand 

2530-2540* As above. 
Hell sorted, fine grained sand. one branched fossil. 

2540-2550. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5y6/l. few fossil fragments, prob
ably cave, slightly pyritic, slightly glauconitic, slightly limy 
(probably cave -a few big chips). Vitreous, well sorted, fine 
grained (1/8-1/4 rom), limestone cemented sand. Fine gray 
sand. 

2550-2560. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/l. S~ightly fossiliferous (few 
forams seen above), s~ight~y pyritic, slightly glauconitic. Vitreous, 
irel1 sorted, fine grained (1/16-1/8 mm) a feu chips of limestone-
probably cave and ~any coarse sized quartz grains-cave? Vitreous, 
well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 mm) 1ilT'.estone cementeG. sand. 
Fine gra:,. . sand. 

2560-2570. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 51"6/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
forams-no new ones), slightly micaceous, slightly pyritic, slightly 
glauconitic. Vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom) 
(a few chips of limestone-probab~y cave and many coarse grains of 
quartz, probably cave~. Vitreous, lime cemented sand. 
Fine gray sand. 

2570-2580. As above. 
Well sorted, fine grained sand. limestone cement. 

2580-2590. As above. 
\tJell sorted, fine grained sand.. limestone cement 

2590-2600. As above. 
1-1e11 sorted, fine grained liJnestone cemented sand. 

2600-2610* Fresh, hard, light olive gray 516/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
old forams, and one new one) slightly p~Titic, slightly glauconitic. 
Vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom), (also coarse 
grained quartz and some limestone chips), ltwestone cement, sand. 
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Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
forams-no new' ones), slightl;r p;)Titic. Vitreous, well sorted, fine 
grained (1/8-1/4 rom) (also a few coarse quartz grains) limestone 
cement, sand. 

2620-2630. As above. 
Sand, lv.ith glauconite 

2630-2640;} As above II 
Limestone cemented sand, slightly phosphatic, 1 piece of a possible 
Bryozoa. 

2640-2650. Fresh, h8rd, light gray N7. Slightly fossiliferous (few forams
no new ones), slightly pyritic, slightly glauconitic. Vitreous, 
medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 mm) sand. 

Colorless quartz, .'polished smooth or frosted, subangular to 
subrounded, equant and elongated, anhedral, medium to coarse 
grained quartz grains. 

2650-2660. Fresh, hard, light olive gray SY6/l. Slightly fossiliferous (very 
few forams-no new ones), slightly pyritic, slightly micaceous, 
slightly glauconitic, slightly phosphatic. Vitreous, poorly sor
ted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand. 

2660-2670. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained sand. 

2670-2680. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse erained sand, no gla;:,::)!:.ite. 

2680-2690. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse graL~ed, pyritic, glauconitic sand. 

2690-2700. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained, pyritic, glauconitic, phos
phatic,sand. 

2700-2710. As above. 
Poorly sorted, fine to coarse sand, no phosphate. 

2710-2720. Fresh, hard, light olive gray SY61l. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
forams-no new ones), slightly pyritic, slightly lignitic (1 piece), 
slightly phosphatic (1 piece), slightly glauco~itic. Vitreous, 
poorly sorted, fine to coarse grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand (100%). 
Loose grains and some limestone cement chips-probably cave. 

2720-2730. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/l. Slightly fossiliferous (forams
no new ones), slightly pyritic, slightly glauconitic, slightly mica
ceous. Vitreous, medi~~ sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/2-
1.0 rom) sand (100%)-1005e colorless quartz grains and some limestone 
cemented fine chips-probably cave. 

2730-2740. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/l. Slightly fossiliferous (forams
no nevT ones), slightly pyritic, slightly glauconitic, slightly mica
ceous. Vitreous, medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/2-
1.0 mm) sand (100%). loose colorless quartz grains and some lime
stone cemented fine grained chips-cave. 
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2740-2750. Fresh, he!"d, light oli",re gray 5Y6/L Slightly fossiliferous 

(fora~s, no new ones), slightly pyritic, slightly glauconitic, 
slightly micaceous. Vitreous, medium sorted, medium to coarse 
grained (1/2-1.0 mm) sand (100%). loose colorless quartz grains 
and some limestone cemented fine grained chips-cave. 

27,0-2760. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/1. Slightly pyritic, slightly 
1nicaceous, slightly glauconitic, slightly fossiliferous (few 
fora.'!ls, no neil ones). Vi treous, medil1~'!l sorted, medium to coarse 
grained (1/2-1.0 W~) sand (100%). Loose colorless quartz grains 
also some lli1~stone cemented fine grained chips-cave. 

2760-2770. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
forams-no new ones), slightly pyritic, slightly glauconitic, 2 
pieces of lignite. Vitreous, medium sorted, medium to coarse 
grained (1/2-1.0 no) sand (100%). Loose colorless quartz 
grains and also some lL~€stone cemented fine grained chips--cave. 

2770-2780. As above. 
l1edium sorted,rr.·:dium to coarse grained pyritic, lignitic, glau
conitic, phosphatic sand. 

2780-2790. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 'Y6/1.Slightly fossiliferous (few 
fora.'!ls-no new ones, and a few she~l fragments), s~ightly pyritic, 
s~ight~y lignitic. Vitreous, medium sorted, medium to coarse 
grained (1/2-1.0 rom) sand (100%). Loose colorless quartz grains 
with some limestone ce!'1ented fine grained chips--cave. 

2790-2800. As above. 
J:.IediuZll sorted, medium to coarse grained sand. 

2800-2810. As abo"ve. 

2810-2820. 

Mediu.'il sorted, medium to coarse grained sand. 

Fresh,-hard, light olive gray,Y6/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
forams, no-new ones--probably cave), s~ightly pyritic, slightly 
lignitic. Vitreous, mediu~ sorted, medium to coarse grained 
(1/2-1.0 rom) sand (100%). Loose colorless quartz grains, with 
less limestone cemented fine grained chips--cave--less than in 
long time. 

2820-2830. As above. 
Mediur:t sorted., "1ledium to coarse grained, pyritic, lignitic, 
micaceous sand. 

2830-2840. Fresh, hard, light olive gray ,76/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
miscellaneous fossil fragments), slightly pyritic, slightly mica
ceous (1 piece of biotite, first in weLl also muscovite). Vitreous, 
medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/2-1.0 Illr.l) sand (100%). 
Loose colorless quartz grains ~Yith a few limestone cemented fine 
grained chips--cave. 

22hO-28,o. As above. 
Hedium sorted, medium to coarse grained, pyritic, micaceous, 
glauconitic? sand. 
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2850-2860. Fresh, hard, liZht olive gray 5Y6/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
forams-no new ones-probab.ly cave), slight.ly pyritic, slightly mica
ceous, sltghtly glat1.conitic (probably cave). Vitreous, medium 
sorted, medi1lm to coarse Grained (1/2-1.0 ~) sand (100%). Loose 
colorless quartz grains '(·lith a few limestone cemented fine grail'led 
chips--cave. 

2360-2870. Depth correction. 

2370-2880. Depth correction 

2880-2890. Depth correction. 

2885-2890. 
CORE 

2890-2900. 
(note repeat 

below) 

2898-2900. 
CORum 

2900-2903. 
CORIID 

2903-290~ 
CORING 

Leached, brittle, fissile, light gray N7. Dull, non porous 
claystone (100%) 

hard to say whether core samples represent thjn bed of claystone 
because all of the cutting samples be~Teen 2890-2950 contain 
much lL~er, coarser grained (than clay size grains) sand or 
sandstone. 

not sure vrhat flcori:ng" means on 4 samples-2898-2900, 2900-2903, 
2903-2906, 2906-2909. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/1. Slight.ly fossiliferous (few 
forams-no new ones), slightly pyritic, slightly micaceous. 
Vitreous, medium sorted, medium to coarse grained (1/2-1.) mm) 
sand (100%). Loose colorless quartz grains and few limestone 
cemented fine grained chips. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
forruns-no new ones), slightly pyritic, slightly micaceous. 
Vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom) 11~:estone 

cemented sandstone (100%). Probably all above is the same lith
ol0frJ, fine grained l~~estone cemented sandstone. 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y 6/1. Slightly fossiliferous 
(very few forams-no new ones), s-Lightly pyritic, slightly mica.ceous. 
Vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom) limestone cemented 
sandstone (100%) 

Fresh, hard, light olive gray 516/1. Slightly fossiliferous (f~w 
forams, no new ones), slightly p~7itic, slightly glauconitic. 
Vitreo~s, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom) limestone cem
ented sandstone (100%) 

2890-2900. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5Y6/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
(note repeat miscellaneous fossil fragments), siightly pyritic, slightly glau-
above) conitic, slightly micaceous. Vitreous, well sorted, fine grained 

(1/8-1/4 rom) limestone cemented sandstone (100%) 
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2900-2910. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5y611. Slightly fossiliferous 

(few' forams-no new ones), slightly lignitic, slightly p;yritic, 
slightly glauconitic, oyster shell prisms. Vitreous, well sorted, 
fine grained (1/8-1/4 rum) limestone cemented sandstone (100%). 

2910-2920. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5y6/1. Slightly fossiliferous (few 
forans, no new ones, and aragonite prisms from oyster Shells), 
s.Lightly p:fTitic, slizhtl:r glauconitic. Vitreous, 11ell sorted, 
fine grained (1/8-1/4 mm) limestone cemented sandstone (100)%). 

2920-2930. Fresh, hard, light olive gray 5y6/1. SlightJ.y fOSSiliferous (feH' 
old for~~s, miscellaneous fossil fragments), slightly glauconitic, 
slightly pyritic. Vitreous, well sorted, fine grained (1/8-1/4 rom) 
1L~estone cemented sandstone (100%). 

2930-2940. As above. 
\·Jell sorted, fine grai..'1ed li.''!lestone cemented sandstone. 

2940-2950. As above. 
\'7el1 sorted, fine grained, micaceous, l:L-nestone cenented sandstone. 

2950-2960. Tvl0 different lithologies-not sure which is truly in place. 
50% fresh, hard, very light gray N7. SJ.ightJ.y glauconitic, well 
sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 mm) limestone cemented sand 

(colorless quartz) • 
.50%Leached, brittle, medium light gray N6. Slightly pyritic (some 
pieces with pyrite grOwing on them). S.lightly limy (5;~) claystone 
(like in core sample 2885-2890). Also a few loose fora~s-nothing 
new. 

2960-2970. Still two different lithologies like above, but about 20% limestone 
cemented sand and about 80% claystone. 

2970-2980. Almost entirely claystone lithology, as above. with a few (1/2-1.0 
mm)quartz grains, some pyritization on claystone and a few crystals 
of aragonite from oyster shells. 

2980-2990. No change from above. 

2990-3000. Same gray claystone as above. 

3000-3010. Same gray claystone. 

3010-3020. No change-gray claystone 

3020-3030. No change, gray Claystone 

3030-3040. No change, gray c.laystone. A piece of garnet?--probably cave. 

3040-3050. Fresh, hard, very light gray N8. Colorless quartz. Hicaceous, 
phosphatic, pyritic, lignitic, fossiliferous. Vitreous, well 
sorted, medium grained (1/2-1.0 mm) sand. 

~~~Ph~ change in lithology from the gray claystone--still 50% claJ~tone 
(butprobably cave). 
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{ 30,0-3060. Fresh, hard, very light gray lI8 colorless quartz. Lignitic (rather, 
10%), slightly pyritic, slightly micaceous. Vitreous, Hell sort:=d, 
~Edium grained (1/2-1.0 rom) sand (90%) and lignite (10%) 

3060-3070* Fresh, hard, very light gray N8, colorless quartz. Slightly phos
phatic, slightly micaceous, slightly p;,;.rritic, slightly lignitic 
(some sulfur coated), aragonite prisms from oyster shells, one 
strange looking striated piece. Vitreous, well sorted, medium 
grained (1/2-1.0 mm) sand (100%) 

3070-3080. Fresh, hard, very light gra:r NB colorless quartz. Slightly phos
phatic, slightly micaceous, slightly pyritic, slightly lignitic 
(some yelloH-sulfur coated) • Vitreous, i-1e11 sorted, medium grained 
(1/2-1.0 rom) sand (100%) 

3080-3090. Fresh, hard, very light gray uB colorless quartz. .::llightly phos
phatic, slightly lignitic, aragonite prisms from oyster shells, 
slightly pyritic, slightly micaceous. Vitreous, \-leU sorted, 
medium grained (1/2-1.0 rom) sand (100%) 

3090-3100. As above. 
iTell sorted, .~:r3diUi"l1 grained sand (95:-;) and lignite (5%) 

31JO- 311o • .:"resh, i"1ard, verj" liGht gray uB colorless quartz. Slightly 
lignitic, somewhat sulfur coated (5%), slightlyroicaceous. 
Vitreous, well sorted, medium grained (.5-1.0 mm) 
lignitic (5%) sand. 

3110-3120. Fresh, hard, very light gray NB colorless quartz. Slightly lig
nitic (5%), slightly pyritic, slightly phosphatic, slightly mica
ceous. Vitreous, well sorted, medium grained (.5-1.0 rom) lignitic 
(5%) sand. 

3120-3130. As above. 
Well sorted, medium grained,lignitic (,%) sand. 

3130-3140. As above. 
Well sorted, medium grained (.5-1.0 rom), 1ignitic sand. 

3140-3150. No change. Feldspar. 
Well sorted, medium grained, lignitic (5~ sand. 

3150-3160. No change. 
A few chips of light brown indurated rock. 

3160-3170. No change. A few chips of light brown indurated rock. 

3170-3lBO. No change. Still a few chips of light brown indurated rock. 

31BO-3l90. No change. Still a fel-l chips of light brown indurated rock. 

3190-3200. No change. Still a few chips of light bro~m indurated rock. 

3200-3210. Colorless milk7 quartz, sulfur coated, lignite, mica. Quartz 
gra~ns pol~shed smooth, subangular, equant and elongate, anhedral, 
medlum gralned (.5-1.0 rom) 
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3210-3220. 
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!-lilky or colorless quartz grains, sulfur coated lignite, 1 piece 
of light green :nica (chlorite?), a feH pieces of light green 
quartz and rose quartz, few pieces of pyrite feldspar, little 
mica. 

3220-3230. No change. 

3230-3240. No change. 

3240-3250. No change, colorless quartz, feldspar, lignite. 

3250-3260. Sarne as above. Little more lignite, not very much feldspar, 
some mica. ~uartz grains nUlky or colorless (.5-1.0 mm), medium 
grained. 

3260-3270. No change. Lignite, mca, feldspar, colorless or milky qlartz sand. 
Very light gray lI8, well sorted. 

3270-3280. No change. 

3280-3290. No change. Lignite, mica, feldspar, colorless or milky quartz 
sand, pinkish gray 51R8/1 

3290-3300. Leached, weathered, yellowish gray 5Y8/1. Grayish red 10RL~/2 
siltstone (1st appearance), colorless well sorted quartz grains, 
feldspar, some lignite-not very much, slightly micaceous. 

3300-3310. Fresh, hard, yellovnsh gray 5Y8/1. Feldspar, pyrite, vitreous, 
colorless quartz. Poorly sorted, very fine to medium grained 
(1/16-1.0 row.) sand. 

3310-3320. Fresh, hard, pinkish gray 5YRS/l. Feldspar, mica, pyrite, vit
reous, colorless quartz. lilell sorted, medium grained (.5-1.0 !11J.11) 

sand. 

3320-3330. Fresh, hard, yellowish gray 5Y8/1. Feldspar, mica, pyrite, vitreous. 
Poorly sorted, fL,e to medium grained (1/8-1.0 rom) sand. 

3330-3340. Fresh, hard, lighter than pinksih gray 5YR 8/1. Feldspar, very 
slightly pyritic, vitreous, colorless or milky quartz. Well 
sorted, medium to coarse grained (.5-2.0 mm) sand. Polished 
smooth, subangular, equant or elongate quartz grains. 

3340-3350. Fresh, hard, pL~ish gray 5YR 8/1. Feldspar, few pieces of 
garnet, vitreous. Hell sorted, medium to coarse grained (.5-
1.0 rom) sand. 

3350-3360. 

3360-3370. 

SaP~ as above. Few pieces of garnet, feldspar. 

SaJ'1e as above. Lignitic aga"ln. dell sorted, coarse grained (1-2 m,TJ1,) 

lots of fe~dspar. 
-lH-1h't- change in grain size -;,c.;:-::..,:-,,:, 

3370-3380. Sar:1e as above. Feldspar. t'Jell sorted, coarse grained (1-2 nun) 
few pieces of garnet, p~Tite, and arsenopyrite? 
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3330-3390. 

3390-3400 .. 

3400-3410. 

3410-3420. 

3420-3430. 
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Same as above. Feldspar. Hell sorted, very coarse grained 
(1-2 rom) )few pieces of ~arnet, pyrite-several pieces. 

Same as above. Fe~dspar, pyrite, few pieces of garnet. Well 
sorted, very coarse grained (1-2 mm), milky or colorless, sub
angul3.1' to subrounded, equant to elongate quartz sand. 

Same as above. ?eldspar, pyrite, few pieces of garnet. Well 
sorted, very coarse grained (1-2 rom) milky, colorless, or iron 
stained quartz sand. 

No change. Few pieces of garnet. 

No change. Few pieces of garnet. 

3430-3440. No change, no garnet. 

3440-3450. No change except for a few pieces of mica, feldspar, pyrite, and 
a few pieces of lignite. Well sorted, coarse grained (and some 
very coarse grained) quartz sand. 

3450-3460. Fresh, hard, pinkish gray 5m8/l. Slightly feldspathic, slightly 
pyritic (less than above), vitreous. Well sorted, medium grained 

(.5-1.0 rom) (with sor.e ver;r coarse grained) milky, colorless or 
iron stained quartz sand. Polished smooth, subangular to sub-
rounded, equant and elongated quartz sand grains. 

3460-3i-J.70. No change. Not much p)Tite, fevT pieces of garnet. 

3470-3480. No change. Few pieces of lignite, pyrite, feldspar, garnet. 

3480-3h90. Nica-few pieces, fei'; pieces limonite, yellow and red, dull, 
earthy, weathered, no garnet. (?chips of claystone probably cave
could be thin beds?) 

3490-3500. No change.· Garnet pieces again-no lignite or Ibonite; pyrite and 
fe.Ldspar. Hell sorted, coarse grained-very coarse grained (1-2-grrn) 
quartz sand. 

3500-3510. Fresh, hard, :rellowish gray 5Y8/1. Slightly pyritic, slightly feld
spathic, rather micaceous, slightly lignitic, vitreous. Well 
sorted, coarse grained (.5-1 rom) quartz sand. 

3510-3520. 

3520-3530. 

3530-3540. 

mica. 

No change, except a few pieces of lignite-cave? 

Some lignite, probably cave. Pieces of limestone cement. Medium 
grained (1/4-1/2 mrn) coldlrless quartz-nevT unit? -yes. siltstone 
aggregate in l~~stone rratriX. 

Fresh, hard, yellowish gray 5Y8/1. Limestone cement. Hell sorted, 
Inedium grained (1/4-1/2 mm) quartz sand. Also some loose quartz 
grains in sample, and mica, lignite. 



( 3540-3550. As last sample-prob2.bl.y galuconite in limestone matrix vlith the 
medium g rained colorless quartz. Also loose quartz grains, 
lignite, mica, lots of lignite. 

3550-3560. Limestone cemented quartz-also loose quartz grains, feldspar, 
p;yri te, lignite, mica. Not sure if limestone cemented quartz or 
loose quartz grains are true lithology. 

3560-3570. Limestone cemented quartz also loose quartz grains, feldspar, 
mica, pyrite, and two pieces of bornite-peacock blue, metallic, 
magnetic. Not sure about true lithology, loose quartz grains or 
limestone cemented. 1 loose flake of bornite, 1 piece surrounded 
by pyrite and colorless quartz grains in limestone matrix. 

3570-3580. Still lL~estone cemented quartz with some glauconite in limestone 
matrix also. Hedium graifl..ed (1/4-1/2 rom) quartz grains. Also 
loose, colorless, iron stained, or milky, coarse grained (1[2-
1.0 mIn) quartz grains, some pyrite and some feldspar-not as much 
as before-some mica. 

3580-3590. Limestone cemented quartz with glauconite, rather loose, lignitic, 
1 piece of bornite, loose quartz grains, mica., a few pieces of 
limonite. 

3590-3600. LiJnestone cemented quartz, loose quartz, milky, iron stained, or 
colorless quartz, lisnite, 1 piece of bornite, mica, pyrite, 
garnet, m~ybe 1 piece-some chalcopyrite. 

3600-3610. Limestone cemented quartz-some. lots of medium gray N5 Claystone. 
also loose quartz grains, pyrite, little chalcopyrite, slightly 
lignitic. 

3610-3620. 

3620-3630. 

3630-3640. 

3640-3650. 

not sure about bornite. 

Limestone cemented quartz, with glauconite-20% 
Y.tedium gray N5 claystone -50% 
also loose quartz, pyrite, chalcopyrite, just a little pyrite and 
bornite-30% 
not sure which is the dominant lithology. 

Limestone cemented quartz with some glauconite-20% 
Hedium gray N5 claystone 50% 
loose quartz, pyrite, chalcopyrite, 1 flake bornite-30% 

Hedium gray claystoneN5-75% 
Limestone cemented quartz ";1. th glauconite-10% 
loose quartz, pJTite, chalcopyrite, bornite- 15% 

Nedii.l..'Tl gray N5 claystone 75% 
Limestone cemented quartz with glauconite-10% 
loose quartz, pyrite, just a little bornite and chalcopyrite, 
slightly lignitic-15% 



( 3650-3660. l1edium gray N5 claystone-70% 
Limestone ce::lfmted quartz ~'Jith 
loose quartz, pyrite, a littie 

mediurn gra:L.'1ed (ljl4-1/2 rnm). 
ana also some colorless 'mica. 
~robabiy the claystone is the 
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not calcareous. 
[;lauconi te-5;s 
chalcopyrite and bornite-25% 
1 piece of brmm mica-p;YTophyllite? 

true lithology. 

3660-3670. I'Tedium gray N5 Ciaystone-dominant lithology. 
Leached, brittle, medium gray N5, dull claystone. 

3670-3680 Fresh, hard, yellen-Tish gray 5Y 8/1. Vitreous, slightly feldspathic, 
well sorted, very coarse grained (1-2 rom) sand. Good ciean living 
sand. 

~H:~· change in lithology .~+:P..:-;:. 

Hilky or colorless quartz, polished smooth, sub angular, equa.Tlt 
or elongate, anhedral, very coarse grained (1-2 rom) quartz 
sand grains. 

3680-3690~· Fresh, hard, yellm-rish gray 5YB/l. Vitreous, slightly feldspathic, 
Hell sorted, very coarse grained (1-2 TillI1) sand. Also slightly 
pyritic. 1 piece of bornite, little pyrite, and little lignite. 

3690-3700. 50% medi:ll1l gray N5 C.Laystone 
loose quartz sand, pjTite, bornite-50% 

3700-3710. Fresh, hard, yellowish gray 5Y8/1. Vitreous, slightly feldspathic, 
s.Lightly bornitic? 1,[e11 sorted, very coarse erained (1-2 lTlIn) sand. 

(medium Gray N5 cla:rstone-cave) 

3710-3720. Fresh, hard, yelloioTish gray 5Y8/1. Slightly ~.Titic, siightly 
micaceous, slightiy bornitic, Gl~htly fe1dspathic. Vitreous, 
".,rell sorted, very coarse grained (1-2 rnm) sand. 

3720-3730. 

3730-3740. 

3740-3750. 

3750-3760. 

3760-3770. 

Colorless, milky, posished smooth, subangular, equant and 
elongate, coarse to very coarse grained (1/2-2!l1il) quartz sand 
grains. 

(some medium gray claystone-cave) 

Same as above. Sand 100%. Slightly bornitic, slightly pyrtic, 
Siight1y feldspathic, slightiy micaceous (some gray claystone as 
cave) 

Same as above-sand 100%. Slightly bornitic , slightly pyr~tic, 
slightly feldspathic, slizhtly mmcaceous. 

No change. very few pieces of bornite, pyrite, mica, feldspar. 

Sa~e as above, with some limonite. Coarse to very coarse graL~ed 
(1/2-2.0 mm) sand. pyrite, rather fe.Ldspathic, micaceous. 

No change. Limonitic, 1 piece of garnet, feldspar, very little 
pyrite. Coerse to very coarse grained (1/2-2.0 In.1l1) sand. 

Colorless or mD.ky, polished smooth, subangular to subrounded, 
equant and elongate, anhedral, coarse to very coarse grained 
quartz sand. 
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3770-3780. Same as above. Fe}r pieces of garnet, not as much lii'nonite, 
micaceous, feldspat:lic, very coarse grained sand. 

3780-3790. Same as above. ~·fore li..'":1onite and hematite tha...l1 last sa:Tlple, 
feLdspar, 1;1ica, coarse to very coarse grained (1/2-2I!h1l) sand. 

3790-3800. No change. Hematite, li.'Tlonite, fe..Ldspar, mica, very coarse 
grained sand. 

3300-3810. No change. Limonite and hematite, few pieces of garnet, feldspar, 
mica, very coarse grained sand. 

3810-3820. Ho change. Limonite and hematite, feldspar, few pieces of garnet, 
mica, very coarse grained sand. 

3820-3830. Fresh, hard, very pa..Le orange IOYR8/2. Slightly micaceous, feLdsp
athie, slightly her!!atitic, very few pieces of garnet, vitreous. 
well sorted, medium to very coarse grained (1/2-2.0 mm) sand. 

Colorless, iron stained or milky N9, polished smooth, sub
angular to subrounded, anhedral quartz sand grainS. !{ore 

iron stai ned quartz than in awhile. A few pieces of rose quartz 
also. The quartz is stained by the hematite and limonite above. 

3830-3840. Same as above. Slightly less iron stained quartz. Hic~ feld
spar, few pieces of garnet, very coarse grained sand. r~ttle 
hematite. 

3840-3350. S~~e as above. Little garnet, mica, little hematite, feldspar, 
iron stained quartz sand. 

3350-3860. Same as above. Few pieces of garnet, mica, feldspar, slightly 
hematitic and limonitic, iron stained quartz sand. Very pale 
orange lOYR 8/2. 

3860-3870. Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOYR 8/2. Slightly feldspathic, 
s..Lightly micaceous, slightly hematitic. Vitreous, we..Ll sorted, 
porous, coarse to very coarse grained (1/2-2.0 rom) sand. 

I~ilky, iron stained, or colorless, polished smooth, sub
angular, equant and elongate, coarse to very coarse grained 
quartz sand grains. 

3370-3880. No change except brmffi feldspar, grayish orange IOYR714. Have been 
seeing white feldspar to this point; few pieces of garnet, slightly 
hematitic, sli;~tly micaceous. 

3880-3890. No change. Broiffi feldspar, four pieces of garnet, mica, fe..Ldspar, 
slightly hematitic. 

3890-3900. No change. Still a lot of brolffi feldspar-could be stained by 
hematite and .limonite H~ich is still present also. .i-\. few pieces 
of garnet, mica, colorless and iron stained quartz and mi~~ 
quartz. Eilky, colorless or iron stained, polisbed smooth, 

subangular, equant and eLongate, medium sorted, medi~~ to very 
coarse grained (1/4-2.0 nm) quartz sand grains. 
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No change. Still ki.."'1G.a dirty sand. Feldspar, mica, grayish 
orange 10IR. 7/4, sO:::le hematite. 

3910-3920. Ho change. Sazne dirt~! sand. Feldspar, mica, still brm-m feld
spar, not much hetatitB-much less than above. Some large chips 
onaedium gray NS c.la:lstone-probably cave-lO% of s&ilple- or could 
be thin bed. 

3920-3930. No change. Same dirt:,- sand--this dirty sand is probably r:::.ther 
porous-it is angular to subangular, medium sorted, medi~~ to very 
coarse grained (1/4-2.0 ~~ quartz sand. Mil~J, iron stained, 
or colorless quartz, feldspa.r-~vhite-no bro'tffi; some hematite. 

3930-3940 ~~~-~color change, s~~d not so dirty~Hr~~ 

3940-3950. 

3j5J-3960 • 

3960-3970. 

397')-3980. 

3980-3990. 

Fresh, hard, very pale orange 10YR 8/2. Slightly feldspathic, 
slightly micaceous, vitreous, NediUl1l sorted, porous, medium to 
very coarse grained (1/4-2.0 ~~) sand. 

Milky, colorless or iron stained, polished smooth, subangular, 
equant and elongate, medium to very coarse grained quartz sand 
grains. 

Fresh, hard, ver:! pale orange 10YR 8/2. Slightly feldspathic, 
sliehtly micaceous, vitreous. :r-Iedium sorted, porous, rr;edium to 
ver~: coarse grained (1/4-2.0 mm) sand. Cleaner lOOking sand, less 
iron stained quartz. 

2;0 c:1ange. il:lr;l~,lar, i:::-on stai..'1ed colorless, milky quartz sand, 
slightly fe~dspathic, slightly micaceous, no hematite. 

No change. Some colorless quartz tfith inCLUsions, maybe pyrite. 

Ho change except for pink feldspar, in addition to ';vhite feldspar. 
Fresh, hard, very pale orange lOIR 8/2 
Slightly micaceous, vitreous, medium sorted, porous, medium to 
vel'Y coarse grained (1/~~-2.0 mm) quartz sand. 

Iron stained, colorLess and milky, polished smooth, subar..guler, 
equant and elongate, med~um to very coarse grained sand. 

No change, sa.-rne as above. 

3990-4000. Fresh, hard, ver)- pale orange lOIR 8/2. Slightly feldspathic, 
slightly micaceous, vitreous, well sorted, porous, medi~~ to 
coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) sand. 

Iron stained, colorless or milky, polished'smooth, subangular: 
to subrounded, equant and elongate, medium to coarse grained 
quartz grains 

-;'YH:* grain size and sorting change ~-r.-'H.-lH:. 

4000-4010. 

4010-U020. 

No change. Slightly ~icaceous, slightly feldspathic, quartz sand. 
Iron stained, colorless milky, not very much iron stained quartz. 

No change. Feldspathic and micaceous quartz sand. 
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4020-4030. 

4030-4040. 

4050-4060. 

4060-4070. 

Ho change. Fet-T pieces of garnet-fe.ldspathic and micaceous quartz 
sand. 

No change. Very few pieces of garnet. Fe~dspathic and micaceous 
quartz sand. Ver~r pa~e orang e lOYR. 8/2. 

Ho chanGe. Ho earne-~-:pink fe~d3par an(i 't-1'~i te fe~dspar, light 
brm-ffi fe~dspar. Iron stained color~ess and milky quartz. Vitreous 
llell sorted, porous, mediu..'1l to coarse .s:raL.'1ed (1/4-1.0 rom) 
sand (100%). 

Iron stained.. colorless or milky, polished smooth, subangular to 
subrounded, equant and elongate, anhec~~, medium to coarse 
grained quartz s&~d. 

Ho change. Good clean sand. Very pa~e orange 10Yn 8/2, feldspathic, 
nicaceous. 

Fresh, hard, moderate orange pink 5YRB/4. Slightly feldspathic 
(Hhite), s~ightly micaceous, fet-T pieces garnet. Vitreous, Hell 
sorted, porous, medi~'1l to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rom) sand. 

Huch more iron staining quartz tha.'1 last samples in quite a 
Hhile; al.so lots more colorl.ess and ~ess milky quartz. 

Colorless, iron stained or milky, polished smooth, sub
anguJ.ar to subrounded, equant and e.longate, mediu.111 to verJ 
coarse grained (1/1+-2.0 rom) quartz sand. 

4070-4080. Fresh, hard, moderate orange pink 5YR8/4. Slightly feldspathic, 
slightly micaceous. 7itreous, poor sorted, porous, fine to coarse 
gratned (1/8-1.0 mm) sand. 

Colorless, iron stained or mi1b; quartz, polished s,~ooth, sub
angular to subro1L.'1ded, equant and elongated, fine to coarse 
grained quartz grains 

-~-:HH~--l~ change in grain size -l:-i:-;;Cy';-

40,30-[(090. ?res:t, harc1, Lya;-i .. 3:' '-~l~,"1nce L)-:"!.~ 7/)~.:";liGl1tl~- fc'l.dspathic, slightly 
micaceous, sli~rl~l:y- :·l.e;-~2.t:~tic, ~1 _J.:c,l.~/ J_-_~.r;iollj:t.'ic. 'f·l.t~rcou.s, 

r:~ediuil ~-:,orted, porous, niecliurn to coarse grained (1/4-1.0 rnm) 
sand. 

~:-;:-'~--lHf- ch~'1ge in color and sorting--al.so li.monite and hematite • .;,.,,~-y'-::· 

4090-4100. 

410P-4110. 

4110-4120. 

h.t-20-h130. 

Sample missing. December 17, 1975. 

Fresh, hard, grayish orange 101'R7/4. Slight~y fe.ldspathic, slightly 
micaceous, s.lightly hematitic and limonitic. Vitreous, medium sor
ted, porous, medium to coarse Grained (1/4-1.0 rom) sand (lOO%). 

lots of iron stained and color.less quartz. 

No change. gr~rish orange 10YR 7/4. few pieces of garnet, 
feldspar and quartz, mica. Well sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 ~~) 
sand (100%) 

No change. Sand. very pal.e orange lOYR8/2. less iron stained 
quartx, hematite and limonite. 

No chanr;e. i,!ot as much hematite and limonite-quartz sand and 
l:Jink feldspar, few pieces of garnet. Nica. 
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Same as above-few pieces of earnet. Fe.Ldspar, mica, r;lartz
iron stained, colorless. Hell sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 
mm), angular. 

4150-4160. Sa>ne as above. Garnets, pink feldspar, colorless angular quartz, 
iron s tam ed quartz. '.1ell sorted, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 mn) 

sand "lith some limonite and. hematite. 

4160-4170. Fresh, hard, very pa.Le orange 10rR 8/2. S.Lightly fe.Ldspathic 
(tfhite, brovrn, and pinkish), slieht.Ly lT~caceous, few pieces of 
garnet. Vitreous, "Je.Ll sorted, porous, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 
rum) sand (100%). 

iron stained, color.Less or milky, polished smooth, subangular, 
equant and elongate, anhedral, coarse grained quartz sand grains. 

417Q-41BO. No change except maybe a little c.Leaner sand, i.e., less iron 
staining quartz, more colorless and milky quartz, few chips of 
hematite ana l~onite. 

4180-)../.190. No change. Still re.Lat~ve.Ly clean sand vrith fe.Ldspar and mica and 
a feif p~eces of garnet. 

4190-4200. No change. Sand, feldspar and mica, few pieces of garnet, s.Lightly 
hematitic and s.Light.Ly l~onitic. 

h200-!.J.210. No change. Sand, feldspar, ana mica, few pieces of garnet-a few 
pieces of limonite and hematite. 

4210-4220. No change. Sand, fe.Ldspar a..'1Cl. mica, sl.ightly limonitic and hema
titic, few pieces of garnet. 

4220-4230. No change. San:e sana .,ith fe.Ldspar, nica, fe-.., pieces or garnet, 
and limonite and hematite. 

4230-4240. No change. Sand ~vi th fe.Ldspar, mica, 1 it tIe garnet and hematite 
lir:lonite, a 1itt.Le lessiron stainf'd quartz than last feH' sar:lples-

. this is a "much sma.Ller sa;"pIe than any of the last few •. 
~ 

4240-4250. Sand as above, but much more hematite and l:Lmonite. Fresh, hard, 
gra~'-ish orange IOYR 7/4. Slightly mica.ceous (very little), 
slightly feldt3pathic, s.Light.Ly heIl1atit~c, s.Lieht.Ly limonitic. 
Vitreous, medium sorted, porous, medi~rn to coarse grained 
(1/4-1.0 ~Tt) sand (lOO~0. VerJ little mica. 

color1ess, iron stained or milky, polished smooth, sub
angular, anhedral, medium to coarse grained (l/h-l.O r:un) 
quartz grains. 

h250-4260. Same as last sample, with slightly .Less hematite and limonite-sand 
ifi th feldspar and mica. 

h260-h270~~ Same sand, ~vith feldspar and very little mica, some hewatite and 
limonite. Also pieces of a Hell-indurated quartzite?- red ,-lith 
vistble quartz grains in it-or maybe a silica cemented sandstone 
conglomerate of two individual visible grains in one piece. 
Quartzite? is pa.Le red lOR6/0 

/ 
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4270-4275. 

4275-4280. 

last s&~ple before coring. 
Sar.:e sand-feldspar mLxture with some pieces of quartzite-uith a 
rind on the outside. A few pieces of garnet, some .Limonite and 
hematite. Several pieces of quartzite all ground up. Fresh, 
hard, grayish orange lOYRI3/2. Very little mica, one piece of 

lignite. 

No sa...>np.Le. Dece~ber 18, 1975 

4275-1.j.279. Core sample. Poorly sorted conglomerate, pebble sized (1.0-
64 1'ID1) conglomerate-limestone cement. 
,-Tell rounded, a fe't{ quartz pebbles. 
conglomerate breaks up easily 
lots of conglomerate, dull earthy, clayey looking, grayish red 

5R4/2. maybe uea thered, not rea..!.l"j" porous looking - the 
larger chunks crLU"1llile easily. 

-;;--l:-l~-::-basal conglomera te-still sedimentary-::-::-::~..,,* 

4280-4290. 

~ 290-1,+300. 

4300-4310. 

4310-4320. 

4320-4330. 

11340-4350. 

Ilgranite wash" 

Not ver".1 micaceous, probably ground up conglomerate- pieces of 
quartz, feldspar, quartzite; angular, coarse grained (1/2-1.0 
rom) quartz- probably angular because ground up by the drill bit
segmented carapace of some kind of arthropod. Coarse grained sand 
from this cuttings but probably ground up conglomerate. 

Same as last sample- angular quartz, feldspar, and quartzite- some 
with rind. One ostracode, probably cave. A few pieces of hemat1te 
and limonite. 

pL~k feldspar, pale red IOR6/2. igneous basement. 

igneous basement. rhyolite, acid, felsic, pale red, About 25% medium 
gray N5 claystone- probably ca.ve most likely. 

Sa...>ne as above. igneous basement, a little vitreous gray clay
stone-cave. 

Smne as above. igneous basement-a little vi.tr:eous gray claystone 
cave. 

basement-iGneous. T. D. 
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1780-1790. As above. Silty (7%), lL~Y (25%) sand. 

1790-1800. Fresh, hard, medium light gray H6. Slightly micaceous, slightly 
pyritic (more pyrite in this sample than any so far in 3127), slightly 
lignitic, 1 piece of possible garnet, slightly fossiliferous (few 
miscellaneous fragments). Vitreous, ~Tell sorted, fine grained (1;l8-
1/4 rom), limestone cement (colorless quartz grains and silt (gray) 
like last sample in limy matrix, 25% of each piece). Silty (TO, 
limy (25%) sand. 

1800-1810. ~ached, brittle, mediwn light gray N6. Slightly micaceous (less 
than any recent samples, siightly pyritic (1 piece), slightly 
fossiliferous (very few miscealaneous shell fragments). Dull, 
well sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom), l~~stone cement 
(mostly gray silt grains and some colorless quartz grains in a 
limy matrix, about 25% of each piece). Li~J(25%), sandy (35%) 
silt. 

1810-1820. As above. 
Limy (25%) sandy (35t) silt. 

Still trash and paint chips in samples. 

1820-1830. Leached, brittle, medium gray N5. Slightly micaceous (very fefT 
pieces), slightly phosphatic (1 piece), slightly fossiliferous 
(1 foram like at 1700-1710 and a very few miscellaneous fossil 
fragments. Dull, well sorted, very fine grained (1/16-1/8 rom), 
1L~estone cemented (mostly gray silt grains and some colorless 
quartz grains in a limy matrix, about 25% of each piece). Li."llJ 
(25%) sandy (35%) silt. 

1830-1840. As above. 
LL~ (25%) sandy (35%) silt. 

1840-1850. No sample. Octooer 1, 1975. 

1850-1860* As above. 
Limy (20%), sandy (35%) silt. 

1860-1870. Very small sample. 
Leached, brittle, medium gray N5. Dull, well sorted, very fine 
grained (1/16-1/8 In.i1) limestone cement (mostly silt grains and 
some colorless quartz grains in a lime matrix, about 25% lime in 
each piece). Limy (25%), sandy (35%) silt. 

1870-1880. No samples. October 1, 1975. 

1880-1890. No samples. October 1, 1975. 
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Operator: R.T.Adams 

Landowner: D.G.Arrington WeIll 

Location: Land District 8, Land 
Lot 270, 760 ft. west 
of east line; 210 ft. 
north of south line of 
land lot 270. 

Summary of Stratigraphy 

Tertiary 

Not studied 

Cretaceous 

Gulf Series 

Beds of Navarro age 

Beds of Taylor age 

Beds of Austin age 
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Elevation: 270 (est. )'------~ 

Total depth: 4904 ft. 

Completed: Aug. 25, 1948 

Depth to top 
(feet) 

1680 

1900 

2440? 

Thickness 
(feet) 

220 

540 

366? 

Atkinson Formation upper member 2806 484 

do lower member 3290 

Comanche Series undifferentiated 3510 total 
depth 

220 

1394 
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Depth 
(feet) 

0-1680 

1680-1690 

1690-1900 

1900-1910 

1910-1920 

1920-2060 

2060-2070 
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Lithologic and paleontologic descriptions of cuttings 
and cores. Samples are cuttings unless otherwise stated. 

Description 

Samples not studied 

Cretaceous 

Gulf Series 

Beds of Navarro age 

Shale, gray, and a little fine-grained sand probably 

indicate the material drilled at this depth; the 

fauna consists of a few specimens of other Cretaceous 

species of Foraminifera. The sample contains many 

fragments of Limestone from the overlying Clayton 

(Midway) Formation. 

Lithology and fauna like the sample at 1680-1690 ft. 

Beds of Taylor age 

Shale, gray, and many fragments of gray, sandy (very fine 

grained sand) clay shale, and light-gray, hard, 

very fine grained sandstone. 

Like sample at 1900-1910 ft.; sample contains abundant 

specimens of Lituola taylorensis. 

Samples not studied in detail. 

Shale, gray, a little sandy shale, and specimens of 

Globorotalites conicus, Planuline taylorensis, 

and Stensioina americana. 
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2070-2710 

2710 

2710 

2725 

2731 
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Samples not studied in detail. 

Beds of Austin age 

Sidewall core. 

Shale, gray, containing glauconite and pyrite, 

fragments and prisms of Inoceramus, many specimens 

of Citharina texana, and a few specimens of other 

Foraminifera, mainly Globotruncana sp. 

Sidewall core. 

Shale, gray, soft, chalky, containing abundant 

Inoceramus prisms and specimens of Citharina 

texanai specimens of Guembelina sp. and Globigerina 

sp. are common. 

'Sidewall core. 

Sandstone, cream, moderately hard, chalky, very 

fine-grained, glauconitici contains fragments of 

ostrea sp. 

Sidewall core. 

Shale, gray, soft, sandy (very fine grained sand), 

glauconitic. Fauna consists mainly of specimens of 

a small Anomalina sp. indicative of the beds of 

Austin age. 
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Depth 
(feet) 

2806 

2850-2860 

2860-2870 

2870-2880 

2880-3000 

3000-3010 

-
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Description 

Atkinson Formation Upper Member 

Sidewall core. 

Shale, gray, soft, fine-grained, argillaceous, 

containing a few fragments of phosphatic material, 

carbonaceous material, and a little mica. 

Shale, gray, containing many fragments of ostrea sp., 

a little carbonaceous material and a few fragments 

of white, medium to fine-grained, somewhat phosphatic, 

slightly glauconitic sandstone. The fragments of 

ostrea sp. are probably indigenous, but the few 

specimens of Foraminifera in the sample seem to 

cave from higher levels. 

Like the sample at 2850-2860 ft. 

Like the sample at 2850-2860 ft., and containing a few 

fragments of grayish-green shale. 

No change. The specimens of Foraminifera are species that 

occur in the lower part of the beds of Austin age; 

species indicative of the upper member of the 

Atkinson Formation (Eagle Ford age) were not 

observed. 

Like the samples at 2880-3000 ft., with the addition of 

grains of coarse sand. 
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3010-3020 

3020-3030 

3030-3060 

3060-3070 

3070-3200 

3200-3210 

3210-3220 

3220-3230 
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Description 

Samples not studied. 

Sand, coarse to very coarse, and a little nodular 

sandstone. 

Samples not studied 

Sand, fine to coarse-grained (coarse grains common). 

The sample contains a few fragments of white, 

moderately hard, medium-grained sandstone showing 

a few pink-tinted grains. 

Samples are like the sample at 3060-3070 ft. and contain 

cavings in variable amounts. 

Sand and sandstone like the immediately preceding 

samples, and also many fragments of white, 

moderately hard, fine to medium-grained, glauconitic, 

somewhat phosphatic sandstone. 

Like sample at 3200-3210 ft., showing an increase in the 

amount of glauconitic sandstone. 

Sample not studied. 
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3230-3240 

3240=3290 

3290-3300 

3300-3320 

3320-3330 
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Description 

Sample is mainly cavings, and the material drilled at 

this depth is not clearly shown. The material in 

the sample consists of gray shale (probably from 

the beds of Austin age), a few fragments of 

glauconitic sandstone like that in the samples at 

3200-3220 ft., and specimens of Foraminifer from 

higher levels. The sample contains fragments of 

carbonaceous material that increase progressively 

with depth from 3240 to 3290 ft. 

Samples not studied in detail. 

Atkinson Formation Lower Member 

Like sample at 3230-3240 ft., and in addition, many 

fragments of white, fine to medium-grained, 

calcareous, glauconitic, somewhat micaceous 

sandstone containing many fragments of shells 

(Ostrea sp. and possibly other fossil bivalves). 

Samples not studied. 

Shale, dark-gray, hard, flaky, is probably the material 

drilled at this depth. The sample contains much 

gray clay shale that is caving from higher levels. 



Ad~ms 

Arrington #1 

Depth 
(feet) 

3330-3340 

3340-3510 

3513 

3520-3530 

3530-3540 
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Description 

The sample shows an increase in the amount of dark-gray, 

micaceous shale described in the sample at 3320-

3330 ft. The microfauna seems to be mainly caving 

from higher levels. SpeCimens of Foraminifera 

indicative of the lower member of the Atkinson 

Formation do not seem to occur in this sample, 

possibly because of the small amount of dark-gray 

shale in proportion to the large quantity of 

cavings. It is possible, also, that specimens, 

if present, were removed from the sample prior 

to this study. 

Samples are mainly cavings of gray clay shale, dark 

micaceous shale, fine-grained sand, and glauconite; 

the microfauna is sparse and seems to have caved 

from higher levels. 

Comanche Series undifferentiated 

Materials similar to those described in the sample from 

3340 to 3510 ft., and also a little coarse-grained 

quartz sand. 

Sand, coarse-grained, quartz; a few fragments of waxy, 

mustard-colored, red mottled shale; many cavings. 

Like sample at 3520-3530 ft. 



~ . Apams 
Arrington #1 

Depth 
(feet) 

3540-3550 

3550-3560 

3560-3570 

3570-3600 

3600-3610 

3610-3630 

3630-3640 

3640-3770 
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Descr iption 

Like sample at 3530-3540 ft., and a few fragments of 

greenish-brown, red and light-gray mottled 

micaceous shale. 

Like sample at 3540-3550 ft. 

Sand, fine to very coarse grained (coarse grains common), 

quartz, and a few grains of feldspar; some of 

the quartz grains are red-tinted. Sand is about 

50 percent of the sample. A few fragments of 

mottled or varicolored shale and cavings from 

higher levels compose about 50 percent of the 

sample. 

No change. 

Sand, varicolored shale, and cavings, like the sample 

at 3560-3570 ft., and many fragments of dark 

purplish-red, micaceous shale. 

Samples not described. 

Sand, 50 percent of sample, and 50 percent cavings of 

gray clay shale and a few fragments of red and 

mottled shale. 

No change. 
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Arrington #1 

Depth 
(feet) 

3770-3780 

3780-3800 

3800-3810 

-
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Description 

Sand, fine-grained, many fragments of brownish to 

purplish-red, gray and mustard-colored, micaceous 

shale, and many cavings. 

No change. 

Sand, white, mainly coarse-grained, quartz; a few amber 

and pink-tinted grains; a few grains of feldspar; 

a little red and mottled shale; cavings. 

3810-4904 T.D. Samples not studied in detail. The material is sand, 

sandy clay, and varicolored clay, and is seemingly 

not older than Comanche. 


